AMERICA’S PRAYER
MEETING MOVEMENT
A MOVEMENT OF HOPE

Every church, a praying church. Every home, a praying
home. Public, unified, desperate, passionate prayer for
a spiritual awakening.
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Korean Prayer Teams
Approximately twenty locations
will be identified to host teams
of hundreds of intercessors from
South Korea. June 1 - 5, Pentecost
weekend is the target date.
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Billy Graham Connection
“This is significant,” Dr. Tom Phillips, Vice President of the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association noted.
The days the Korean Teams are coming mirror the largest ever Billy Graham crusade in Seoul Korea. 1Mil, 50
years ago.
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We need partners!
Never before, have we so
desperately needed faithful, monthly
partners!
Would
you
consider
becoming a monthly donor? Every gift
counts. Every dime and dollar. We are
attempting to mobilize prayer across
the nation, and around the world.
Missional prayer. Prayer for a Great
Awakening. We need your help.
Add Project Pray to your monthly
donor support list. If you are a church,
add us to your mission giving. In this
time, this age, what is more important
than prayer, mobilizing prayer? Our
only hope is a massive, grassroots,

prayer effort. Support the effort
with a gift, a regular gift, from your
business.
Become a partner.

QUICK GIVE

SCAN CODE

www.AmericasPrayerMeeting.ProjectPray.org

Alive Ministries - Project Pray

Korean Prayer Teams –
Wanted: A Great Awakening
We are at a point in our nation’s history where only a
divine intervention can save us.

Saeed Houssen and Tommy
Barnett
First Assembly
Prayer Pavilion of Light
13613 N. Cave Creek Rd.
Phoenix, AZ 85022
Sean O’Neal
Azuza Street Prayer Center
Los Angeles, CA 90280
David Vega, Mission Miami
The International Outreach Ctr.
130380 SW Ct.
Miami FL, 33186
Arnie Klemm
Chicago Prayer Initiative
Different Locations in
Chicago IL
Jason Bailey
Glad Tidings
1033 Broadway
Bangor, ME
Randall Burns
Military St. Baptist
- Church on the Hill
307 Military Street
Houlton, ME 04730
Fred & Melody Nichols
(Muslim Prayer)
Reach International Church
1865 Nowlin Street
Dearborn, MI 48124

Boyd Byerly
Sunset Avenue Church
900 Sunset Avenue
Asheboro, NC 27203
Mark Ivey
Christ Alive Church
1549 Southwest Blvd
Newton, NC 28658
Billy Miller
Resurrection Church
2940 Commonwealth Ave
Charlotte, NC 28205
Stafford Floyd
International COG
1560 Ashley River Rd.
Charleston, SC 29407
Ray Boggs
Spirit Life Ministries
115 Beech Springs Church Rd
Pelzer, SC 29669
Tim Hill COG Headquarters
2490 Keith St. NW
Cleveland, TN 37311
Lewis Hogan - Dallas Prayer
Network
Prayer Creek Church
5950 Eagle Ford Dr
Dallas, TX 75249

P. Douglas Small

Author, International Prayer Coordinator

“Plans are to deploy over 20 teams
to the four corners of the nation and
other key cities. “

Pat Chen and Mark Pritchett
First Love Ministries International
Washington, DC
Mitchell Bias
Regional Church
167 WV-65
Delbarton, WV 25670
Steve Pearson and Mitchell Tolle
Church of the Savior Nicholasville, KY
Man O’ War Church - Lexington, KY
David Franklin and James Black
Bartow Assoc. Mission Baptist
Church
Cartersville, GA
Jason Hubbard
Light of the World Prayer Center
4600 Guide Meridian
Bellingham, WA 98226
Russell Evenson
World Outreach Center
Newport News, VA
Ken Bell
Church of God WNC
Charlotte, NC 28269

Project Pray (P. Douglas Small), in
collaboration with Dr. Nam Soo Choi and the
World School of Prayer (Seoul, South Korea),
will jointly sponsor and execute a week of
intense prayer for spiritual awakening in
the United States. Approximately twenty
locations will be identified to host teams
of intercessors from South Korea. These
carefully chosen locations will be selected
based on the city itself (geographic, historical
context) and the host congregation and
pastor’s ability to mobilize additional
congregations who will pray for their city
during the designated week, along with the
Korean intercessory team.

For more information go to www.pdouglassmall.org. Visit
www.AmericasPrayerMeetingprojectpray.org; and alivepublications.org.

The Koreans Are Coming!
We see prayer as a prop, with work and
ministry being the most important thing, we
must see prayer as primary, as the means by
which we join God, who is already working.

D

r. Nam Soo Choi, of South Korea’s World School of
prayer is partnering with P. Douglas Small, and
Project Pray for a special prayer initiative scheduled for
Wednesday, June 1 – Pentecost Sunday, June 5. During
these 5 days, as in the first century, a special prayer
effort will take place focused on a fresh Pentecost in the
USA. Hundreds of South Korean Intercessors will travel to
twenty cities, not to teach or train – but to pray, morning,
noon and night. Each host city will gather churches to join
in prayer for their city and the nation. The week will end
with a livestream event sharing the stories of the prayer
2

effort in cities across the nation. What is the power of such
on-site prayer? John Robb, formerly of the International
Prayer Council, leader of Transform USA, declared that on
nine occasions, prayer teams were injected into war-torn
nations, the result was peace accords. The intervening
hand of God was often stunning. Teams will be deployed
to the four corners of the nation and to key cities.
For more information go to WorldPrayerSchool.org. For
almost two decades, Dr. Nam Soo Choi has conducted the
World School of Prayer, now, in over 100 nations. His
goal is a minimum of 7000 intercessors in each nation,
creating a global community of believers, praying for
national revival in their nation, and for global spiritual
awakening.

America’s Prayer Meeting Movement

Billy Graham Connection
“Each of you should use whatever gift you have received to serve others,
as faithful stewards of God’s grace in its various forms..”
— 1 Peter 4:10

O

n May 30 - June 3, 1973, Dr. Billy
Graham conducted his largest
crusade in Seoul, Korea, preaching to
1.1 million people. Without intending to
do so, the Korean Prayer Project chose
almost the same dates, arriving on May
30, and praying through June 5. This
is the proverbial ‘bread on the waters.’
America’s gift of evangelism to Korea,
is being returned by the grandchildren
of those in the Graham Crusade, 49
years ago, or seven-sabbath years.
“This is significant,” Dr. Tom Phillips,
Vice President of the Billy Graham
Evangelistic Association noted. Following
that event, the mega-church movement in
South Korea exploded. Additional prayer
mountains were established. The effect
was felt not only in South Korea, but in
other parts of Asia. The organic church
planting movement in the Philippines
and the Indonesian revival followed close
behind.
On Sunday evening, May 29, from the
new archive center on the campus of the

Billy Graham headquarters, a special
program will air featuring the special
crusade 49
years ago,
and the gift
of Korean
intercessors
who
will
be spread out across the nation, from
Seattle to Miami, from the new prayer
center at Azusa Street, to the border of
Maine and Canada. These teams will be
near ancient revival sites – Cane Ridge,
Kentucky; Anson Street, Charleston,
SC; Azusa Street; Moody Memorial
Church; Cleveland, TN; Cartersville, GA;
Asheboro, NC (Sandy Creek Revival).
And they will be praying for a spiritual
awakening.
Watch for more information about this
event – times and where it will air.
Also, watch livestreams
of these prayer groups at
AmericasPrayerMeeting.ProjectPray.org

June 1 - 5 America’s Prayer Meeting Movement
– Churches open doors for prayer (Page 4 ).
Learn more: AmericasPrayerMeeting.org

Help launch Phase III of the Prayer at the
Heart effort. Get a memento of the event for a gift
of $250.00. Donate at ProjectPray.org/donate.

America’s Prayer Meeting Movement
May 31
Prayer Teams Arrive
from South Korea
Scan QR code to Watch

Schedule:

*May 1 - DAILY PRAYER FOR THE NATION
Follow on social media @PrayAmerica247
May 3 - National Rooftop Prayer Event
May 5 - THE NATIONAL DAY OF PRAYER, Washington DC
May 14 - “The Send” Kansas City
May 28 - NATIONAL “GO” DAY of Global Evangelism
May 29 - National broadcast from the Billy Graham Archive Center
*May 31 - Prayer Teams Arrive from South Korea
*June 1 to June 5 - AMERICA’S PRAYER MEETING REVIVAL Daily Prayer in
USA Cities / Daily Social Media Broadcasts
June 4 - MARCH FOR JESUS, Prayer in the Streets of the Nation
*June 5 - PENTECOST SUNDAY
*Directed by Project Pray and the America’s Prayer Meeting Movement
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America’s Prayer Meeting Revival
This is our only hope. Desperate, passionate, prayer.

I

Here is a video link that might help you promote the event. YouTube Video: Pentecost
Sunday 2022 | Open Your Church Doors

t’s simple. Open your church,
Wednesday through Sunday, June 1
– 5, for prayer. What if, across the nation,
churches were open – for prayer. No
fanfare. No music. No preaching. Just the
invitation to stop in and pray on the way
to work. The suggestion that we fast lunch,
and come to the church to pray. That we
stop by on the way home from work and
pray. Really pray. What if you walked into
your sanctuary and found people simply
sitting in the presence of God, waiting,
weeping for revival? What if people were
prostrate, before God, in prayer for the
nation.
So whether or not a Korean intercessory
team is near you or not – you can be a part

of America’s Prayer Meeting Revival. Open
your church. Let the people pray. Put
on soft worship music. Put scriptures on
the screen, prayer requests. Pray for the
nations. Pray for Unreached Peoples. If
only a handful come – God will see them
and hear them. If dozens, or hundreds
come, you can’t lose. If you, as a pastor or
prayer leader, find yourself alone in the
church, remember, heaven joins every
prayer meeting no matter the number. And
that makes all the difference.
See more on YouTube:
“Pentecost Sunday 2022 |
Open Your Church Doors”
or scan QR Code:

Prayer at the Heart – State Leaders Needed
In September, Prayer at
the Heart events will
take place all over the
nation. But, many states
still need leaders. Gerard
Long, Executive Director of
the Prayer at the Heart movement is
leading the charge. Contact him if you
want information on the status of your
state at gerardblong@gmail.com.
Imagine, teams circling your state
praying. And other teams coming from
the north and south, the east and the
west, the four corners, stopping along
the way and praying here and there,

driving stakes, claiming the land,
pouring out oil and wine, salt and
water, reading prayer proclamations.
Weeping over the lost spiritual history
of your state. And then, hundreds,
if not thousands, gathering at the
geographic center, the heart of your
state, and praying. A solemn assembly
of repentance and brokenness in behalf
of a much needed spiritual revival in
the land.
So many prophecies have gone
forth about revival here and there.
Sometimes, a prophecy needs our
obedience to complete it, to invite the

divine spark.
Become a catalyst in your state
– young and old are needed. Native
Americans are critical to the success
of our efforts as we watch God begin
to spark a revival among them. Every
race, every age, every denominational
stream of Bible believing Christians
are needed. We want to stand together,
to pray together, to demonstrate our
unity for the watching world and
heaven. Such unity (Psalm 133),
invites God’s blessing.

Prayer at The Heart
of

every state
in 2022
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Go to www.prayerattheheart.org

America’s Prayer Meeting Movement

Saturday Night Fire!
We want to expand the call – America’s Prayer Meeting – to
every night. Arnie Klemm, on behalf of P. Douglas Small, now
leads the call.

S
70 Day Prayer Challenge

W

e are still working on the 70 DAY PRAYER
CHALLENGE.
This will be unique. We want to enroll a thousand
people in this prayer exercise. Here is the challenge.
Meet God for 70 days and your life, and specifically
your prayer life, will never be the same. Each day,
for about 15 minutes, open your Bible, grab a notepad, and listen to a passage of scripture, the principles out of the passage, and then a prayer – and
then commit to practice those principles throughout
the day. A Bible PASSAGE. PRINCIPLES. A PRAYER.
And PRACTICES.
Each day builds on the day before. And each
week builds on the week before. And you will see
principles for your prayer life, leaping off the pages
of the Bible.
This is a different approach to prayer. It is Biblical. Its transformational. Not a list. Not about acquisition. Not primarily about faith, its more about
‘the faith.’
Don’t miss the 70 Day Prayer Challenge. Sign up
at LearnAboutPrayer.org

aturday Night Fire – has
been going strong for over
a decade. Every Saturday
night, intercessors gather
on the phone and pray for
an hour – 9 PM EST. The
number to call is 518-3187117.
Arnie Klemm, on behalf
of P. Douglas Small, now
leads the call, and usually,
Doug is a part of the call
along with Barbara, except
when travel interferes.
We want to expand the
call – America’s Prayer
Meeting – to every night.
Would you host an hour
for prayer for the nation
– once a week or once a
month? We’ll help you. We
want a dedicated host, and
a sponsoring congregation
so you will not be alone. You
would lead prayer, for revival
and spiritual awakening (this
is not a prayer requests call).
Another group might be on
before you, and yet another,
after you. We would pass

the prayer baton from one to
another. The hours we have
in mind to cover initially are
6 – 10 PM, Monday – Friday.
That’s only 20 slots, weekly;
or 80 monthly.
Would you be willing to
sponsor, as a church, or lead,
as a volunteer an hour of
prayer.
At 8:30 PM, each
Saturday, Elana Stockman is
leading prayer for a different
state each week. Then Arnie
Klemm leads prayer for the
nation. At times, guests are
on the call, sharing revival
and prayer reports.
Here is a great
opportunity to pray – to lead
prayer, from the comfort
or your home, with friends
and fellow church members
joining.
The nation needs prayer.

Incense and Bread Crumbs
Every Wednesday at 6:30 AM EST,
includes a refreshing time of intercession for
the ministry and thoughts from Doug which
he calls “bread crumbs” for each prayer call,
dial: 518-318-7117.

Schools of Prayer

Every Wednesday, 6 PM EST on YouTube/
ProjectPray or the Project Pray Facebook site, or
other sites, you can join a School of Prayer, based
on the book “The Great Exchange”. The next School
of Prayer will feature the book, Transforming Your
Personal Prayer Life. This was the most requested
School of Prayer we ever conducted. It will be offered
beginning in September.

Personnel Needed
Project Prayer is looking for personnel. Two
positions are open. One, an Administrative
Assistant, and the other, Development:
Grant Writing and Fundraising. If you live in
the Charlotte area and are interested, please
contact Doug or Barbara Small. 		
704-938-9111.
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Coaching Certification
We have just finished training
50 coaches across the nation.
Now, we are welcoming a second
wave of prayer leaders who want
to learn how to coach pastors and
congregations in becoming a house
of prayer.
The training is intense. And
it is intended for those who
want to become proficient at
coming alongside pastors and
congregations that want to
navigate the change to become
houses of prayer. To help them
become a house of prayer. Send an
email to pds@projectpray.org for
more information.

Don’t miss THE PRAYER
EXPERIENCE.

A

walk-thru prayer experience. Not
merely a prayer room, but an
‘experience.’ The features of the walk-thru
experience will be the Throne Room, the
Globe Room (Missions), the Family Room,
and the Church as a House of Prayer. Special
prayer will be offered by intercessors.
We want a thousand people to come to the
General Assembly – to pray! The purpose of
the General Assembly was for prayer and
the study of Scriptures. We want to see it
returned to its original purpose.
Come to the Assembly and pray. Bring a

prayer team. We’ll give you time to explore
the exhibits, attend the worship events, but
you will learn to pray by praying.
Our goals – Every nation adopted for
prayer. Pioneer people groups adopted for
prayer. The restoration of the family altar.
The restoration of the congregational prayer
meeting. Come – let’s pray in San Antonio.
Call Gloria Ross, Prayer Experience
Coordinator for more information.
(704) 792-5586

Watch the Project Pray Television Program
on the NOW Network Mon. 9AM and Integrity
Television Sun. 9AM.

“Exploring Prayer”
Groups
We are beginning a new feature.
It seems that so many pastors and
believers, including prayer leaders,
have a narrow, constricted view of
prayer.
These on-line sessions allow
us to gently challenge the ideas
that keep us from changing the
content and habit of our prayer
lives, and the prayer practices of
our churches. These groups are
typically 8-12 individuals and meet
3-4 times. The cost is reasonable.
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Call the HOPE LINE
1-855-514- HOPE (4673) for salvation and
prayer.

Transforming Your Personal Prayer Life
This book is designed to help a serious Christian
develop a broader and deeper prayer life. The
principles here will seem simple, indeed, they
are simple.

America’s Prayer Meeting Movement

WE THANK YOU FOR
YOUR SUPPORT

Become an active PROJECT
PRAY partner. Your support is
the means by which we continue
ministry. We depend on you.
Become a donor

We are at a point in our nation’s history where only a
divine intervention can save us.

Donor Levels
TRAINING
Prayer Training
Schools of prayer (virtual)
Webinar
Free Training (Manna Daily)

25%

25%

FUNDRAISING

DEVELOPMENT OF
RESOURCES
New Books
Study Guides
Videos
Online Materials
Website

DONOR
DOLLARS

10%

PROJECT PRAY
UNIVERSITY
Community Resource
Coaching Center
Courses

5%

10%

25%

PERSONAL
GROWTH

STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIP
CULTIVATION
National Prayer Committee
Denominational Prayer
Networks
The Billion Souls Initiative
(and more)

You may also consider becoming
a 120 Club / Prayer Donor
These partners may give another monetary amount and join us each Wednesdays
at 6:30 AM EST in prayer to go before God in prayer, opening doors that would
otherwise remain closed – from them comes the gifts of God’s provision, His
direction, His protection – and that clear sense of God’s presence.

The Pentecost Pray Project
America’s Prayer Meeting

$375,000

$150,000

Korean Travel Budget

Host Cities Budget
$525K Committed

UNDERWRITER ($250/MO.)
These major donors keep us on the field,
underwriting support for Doug and
Barbara and ministry staff. Become an
Underwriter by giving an annual gift of
$2,500 or more; or committing to give
$250 or more monthly.
PLATINUM ($500/MO.)
EVERY GIFT MATTERS. WE APPRECIATE YOUR
SUPPORT
These partners provide major dollars
for the ministry – we could not exist
without them. They give annual gifts of
$5,000 or more; or regular gifts of $500
or more monthly. They fund international
efforts, new books, teaching, and training
initiatives that need missionary funds.

WAYS TO GIVE
$650,000

$0.00

SILVER ($25/MO.)
The mainstay of the ministry, with an
annual gift of $250 annually; or $25
monthly.
GOLD ($50/MO.)
The bread-and-butter of the ministry. They
give an annual gift of $500 or more; or $50
monthly.
PSALM 133 ($100/MO.)
That wonderful psalm about God’s favor
and unity, that is at the heart of what we
are attempting to do – unify believers in
humility and prayer for a manifestation of
God’s Presence. Become a member of the
Psalm 133 Circle with a gift of $1,000 or
more; or a contribution of $100 or more
monthly.

$125,000
NEEDED
National Support and
Broadcast Budget

With $525,000 in committed contributions, we need $125,000. The critical need is
$50K - 75K for the National Broadcast and Prayer Mobilization effort. Help us “Wake
Up” the nation. Give to Project Pray: America’s Prayer Meeting.

• Call the office at 855-842-5483
• Visit: projectpray.org/donate
• Send a check to
Project Pray; PO Box
1245; Kannapolis
28082
• Scan the QR code

QUICK GIVE

SCAN CODE
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The calendar is rich with prayer for the nation –
prayer events in 50 states, and prayer teams from South
Korea, between 200 and 300 persons coming to America to
pray! To bless this nation. To seek God for a great spiritual
awakening. Read more about these initiatives inside.

We seek to train a prayer army to join the rising
tide of voices inviting God and His Kingdom
to the earth for the final harvest.
PO Box 1245 • Kannapolis, NC 28082 | 8600 William Ficklen
Dr • Charlotte, NC 28269
855-84-alive
ProjectPray.org | AlivePublication.org | PrayCOG.org

FOLLOW US TODAY
Stay tuned with new releases and
Alive Publication promotions by
signing up for the Project Pray
newsletter. Go to ProjectPray.org

PROJECT PRAY

NEXT ISSUE
Prayer at The Heart
More on the Korean Prayer Teams
The International Initiative of Prayer
Leaders For Every Nation

WAYS TO GIVE
• Call the office at 855-842-5483
• Visit: projectpray.org/donate
• Send a check to
Project Pray; PO Box 1245;
Kannapolis 28082

QUICK GIVE

• Scan the QR code
SCAN CODE

